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FRIDAY DEC 16 STORE WILL BE

OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMAS

Kinds and Styles Here Are a Few Specials
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Gibsonstylo Aprons made
of fine quality lawn
trimmed embroidery
Special

Womens Brctelle of good
white lawn plain hem-
stitched bib and shoulder 3Cpieces Regular 29c Special

50 C

i0 P

Womens Waist Aprons
made of white lawn

tucks and hem Spe

cialRound Aprons made of excellent
quality fine lawn and swiss
neatly trimmed with fine g-

lace and embroidery Spe-
cial

I25c

c

hem-
stitched ¬

¬

list of good values which make acceptable and practical gifts
up to

Knitted Mufflers Phoenix made all colors and sizes for boys girls
men women

Fluffy Jabots white and cream At least ten styles
Flat Jabots trimmed in the choicest of laces Collars and Jabots at

tached White and black Many pretty styles
Head Scarfs and Dresden 2 yards long
Real Irish Lace Collars all sizes made after the style of stiff linen

collars All sizes
Real Irish Crochet Jabots fine and choice designs
Large Lace Collars white and cream
Lace Yokes white and cream and many other good values

Ladies Neckwear
A

Values 75

I

nr ZI

t

Choice SOc each
large

¬
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CLERKS LOSE JOBS

432875 Less Than Esti-
mates in Appropriation

As a result of reform In tho admin
bitratlon of the Treasury Department
the House Appropriations Committee in
reporting the legislative executive and
judicial appropriation bill yesterday an-

nounced that tho measure carried 422

875 less the estimates 16WJH15
less than the current appropriations
and provided for the abolition of 217 gov
ernment jobs

In the Treasury Department alone 216

positions were done away with but
slight iqcrMBM in other branches the
government service made the total

of reductions SS7 This figure count
ing in all the increase ashed for in
this years estimates is ICO lower than
the total number of lobs asked for in all
the department More than a quarter
of a million a Is saved in tho Treas-
ury Department alone

For mints and assay offices the appro-
priations are r reduced 08lM to
1064180 a saving of TW For this

service the salaries of fortyone employes
heretofore paid out o tamp sums
mints and assay Wflcee are made specific

In the Interior Department a reduction
is made of J5L909 and fiftyfour salaried
places are dropped

The appropriation for the Department-
of Justice is increased by 9209 and four-
teen new positions are created as com
pared with the current law

The biggest increase goes to the De-
partment of Commerce and Labor It
amounts to W7931D of whflsh 590900 IK on
account of expenses of the twelfth cen-

sus and the total number of new sal
aried positions provided for in the de
partment is fiftyeight

The members of the Appropriations
Committee are so pleased with the result
of the which made it possible to
make such a great saving In tho Treas-
ury Department that it is proposed to ex
tend the reform to other branches of the
public service

This last provision will probably raise-
a howl among patent attorneys At the
last session of Congress a commission
was created to inspect all the models in
the Patent Office select those available
for exhibition in the National Museum
and make recommendations for the dispo-
sition of the remainder As a result of
the commissions work some 300 crates
of patent models are now stored in the
basement of the House Office Building
They are considered useless to the gov
ernment and if the in question

through will be advertised for sale
The bill carries a total of 3533521085
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AUTOISTS ALLOTTED

SPACES AT SHOW

Drawings for Exposition on
February 13 Are Made

Evory automobile agency in Washing-
ton was represented last night at Eck
steins at a meeting of the committee
in charge of the National Automobile
Show to be hold February 13 at Conven-
tion Hall

So successful have been the attempts
of the officers that when the drawing for
space took place last night in half an
hour not one inch of exhibit space was
l f t the monster hall

Extensive arrangements begun at a
previous meeting wore culminated last
night when it was announced that over
ISO automobiles would be placed on ex-

hibition when the doors of tho show will
be thrown open to tho public

Every type of pleasure car from the
toy Hupmobile to the r vt and largest
uptodate touring car will be exhibited
although no trucks or delivery autos will
be displayed because of lack of space

The officers assure the public that
nothing will be left undone to make the
show a complete success not only in the
eyes of the public but to the managers

The drawing resulted as follows In-
side space 1 Company Packard
car 13 and 14 2 Miller Brothers Ford
1 and 2 3 Zell Motor Car Company 15
and 16 4 Overland Company 3 and 4
I Buick Company 23 and 24 6 Cook
Stoddard Company 11 and 12 7 Pope
Auto Company 17 and IS S Carter Mo
tor Car Corporation 10 and 30 9 JJmer
son Orme 21 and 22 10 Maxwell

Id 11 C E Meyers 5 and 6 1

Commercial Auto and Supply Company
7 and S

Those who drew outside space were as
follows Congressional Garage 32 Loco
mobile 2528 Selby SS Century 37 Pol
lock 3940 Garloek 3940 Barnes 4141
Bowies 42 Terminal Taxicab Company
2S Wilson 23 Barnard 31 Carpenter
5368 Wiar Benson 34 Hurds Auto
Company Schacht 30 Sims 36 Eber
sole 48 Reo 27 Wellg 33 Le Roy Mark
K Fielding 51 Joss 5 National Elec-
trical Supply Company 4718 Standard
Oil 4C and Bowser Tank 49

The officers of theNational Automobile
Show are as follows W C Long presi-
dent John Thomas secretary and Jo-
seph Stoddard treasurer

Trio Seeks Xow Trial
Attorneys for James N Huston Har-

vey M Lewis and Everett Dufour con-
victed of using the mails to dofraud in
CrJmtnal Court Tuesday will mako

for a new trial They will appeal-
to the District Court of Appeals should
Justice Wright deny the motions and
impose sentences At present they are
on ball
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Beginning Tomorrow Store Will Be Open Evenings

order that our salesclerks may be kept busy in the morn
ing we offer extra low prices till the noon hour only None of
these articles advertised will be sold after 12 oclock today Kindly
bear this in

31

This beautiful hand
made Leather Suit Case
only a limited number
made right In our own
workrooms one solid

of sole leather In
the entire making
something new and avery pattern
heavy solid lock
and bolts steel
lined with silk
in case light In
but very strongly made
A 2250 value

II 12 oclock todayspecial

Your choice till noon today of any
Dress Suit Case or
ford Bas which sold at
1000 Take your pick
This Is like finding 150 if

you win shop before noon hour
Many of thee bags our own make
choice of any color or size Remem-
ber till noon hour only 850 none
sold at that price after 12 oclock

ens At Special
Prices
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Steamer and Trunks
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Steamer Trunk brass
trimmed cloth lined
with divided tray riv JflfilZwl
eted very strongI

3 inch 32Inch Steamer Trunk cloth
lined iron bottom J
very strong well fin-
ished Only

I

I

50 Ig

Thousands oi Useful and Leather Gifts See our
three center tables Low prices

TOPHAMS 1219 FStreet

Brass

ROOSEVELTS THEME

APPLIED ETHICS

Praises Work of Garfield and
Pinchot in Lecture

CONSERVATION IS IMPORTANT

Xext to Building of Panama Canal
Colonel Believes Saving of Nations
Natural Resources of Greatest
Value to the American People
Cheers in Lecture Hall

Cambridge Mass Dec 14 The NobeJ
lecture with Col Roosevelt the lecturer
and Applied ethics his subject was
given in the Sanders Theater in Memorial
Hall tonight to an audience which filled
the auditorium

Tho aisles were crowded and some of
the colonels hearers sat on tho floor be-

tween the first row of seats and the plat-
form Everybody got up and cheered and
waved handkerchiefs when Col Roosevelt
appeared

This cheering said the colonel re
minds me of tho cheering at a football
game Not tho last Harvard

one other game
In the course of the lecture Col

said among other things
It Is greatly to Ute credit of any gov

ernmont when It performs some vust un
dertaking which will last for many cen-

turies and which adds perceptibly to tho
sum of achievements of mankind Such
an undertaking is the Panama CanaL

Tvro Worthy Acts
Last spring when In Europe I was

struck by the fact that
I mot deemed two acts of the American
people during the past decade preemi-
nently worth noting those two being
the voyage of the battle fleet around the
world and the businesslike efficiency
with which we were doing the work
the Panama Canal

Again take the question of conserva
tion Of our natural resources of pre
serving our forests our water supply
our soil and not only of preserving them
but of seeing that they are preserved for
the use of our peoplo a a whole and
not exploited merely for the benefit

few people of great wealth It
is by no means difficult to make speeches
and deliver lectures on that subject nor
to bold conventions In its favor and ap
plaud declarations in favor of conserva-
tion But as soon as men in actual prac
tical work begin to apply the doctrine
they meet with all kinds of difficulties
they are brought face to face with all
kinds of selfish interests and they aro
exposed also to the greater danger
of being honestly misunderstod by honest
men t

Those who actually do work of
conservation have therefore a peculiar
claim upon us While I was President
there wore no two men to whom I felt-
I owed more from the standpoint of the
public service than Messrs Garfield and
Pinehot for the work they did In con-
nection with conservation

Pence Now Nearer
For over half a century there tune

been repeated sg C organized to
further the cause qC international peace
Great peace meetings have been
again and again In country after coun
try Now real good has been

at some of these peace meetings
they have sometimes resulted In further-
ing the cause of peace But those on
gagod in them have never begun to do
such practical work for peace as have
the men who In actual practice suc-
ceeded In reducing certain of these the-
ories to action

What has been accomplished by
Trlandly treaty during President Tafts
administration represents a mass of
substantial achievement of triumph
over the formidable obstacles

A great and notable gift to the cause
of International peace has just beenxan
nounced today Mr Carnegie has done
many things for the cause of peace but
none quite so important as that which
is today announced He has provided
means which will enable very real prog-
ram to be made In bringing about the ro
suIts he desires to achieve

MEN RETURN TO WORK

Lockout of Boilermaker in British
Shipyards Is Ended

London Doc 14 The lockout of boll
ormakers in the northern shipyards
which began on September 2 Is over
The men voted yesterday 13715 to 1280 In
favor of accepting the terms recently
drawn up by a conference committee of
the employers and workmen The men
will resume work tomorrow

The members of the Boilermakers So-

ciety were locked out at the beginning
of September because they had violated
a hbnstrlke clause In their agreement
with the Employers Federation The
latter refused to reemploy the men un
til guarantees were given that there
would be no more strikes until all ef-
forts at arbitration had failed as pro-
vided in the national agreement Some
30000 men were locked out

On October 19 the men voted against
giving tho guarantees required by the
masters and the lockout continued
Recently conferences between commit
tees of the employers and the men
reached an agreement and this has now
been ratified

CONFESSION STIRS TOWN

People Want Head of Cult Arrested
and Prosecuted

Alliance Ohio Dec 11 Public feeling
has boon aroused to an intense pitch hero
by the confession of Apostle LevI Lupton
founder and head of the Gift of Tongue
cult in which he names Miss Mamie
Corlette of Cleveland his stenographer-
and assistant as his partner in guilt

Leading today declare that un
less the mayor at once takes action In the
case they will appeal to County Prosecu-
tor Klrchbaum of Canton demanding
that Lupton be arrested on charges of
violating three different criminal statutes-
as admitted by his own confession

AVllllam Corlette of Cleveland brother
of tho girl issued a statement today in
which he roundly scored Lupton

CUTS WIFE KILLS HIMSELF

Italian Also Slash c Boarder of
Whom He Was Jealous

Wheeling W Va Dec 14 Entering his
home last night Dominick Cappo an

laborer removed his shoes In the
kitchen and stealing upstairs entered
the chamber in which his wife and two
yearold daughter were sheplng and
slashed the woman with a razor

After seridusly Injuring her he ran
to the room Jn which Raymond Pasciti a
boarder was asleep and after slashing
him cut his own jugular vein dying a
few minutes later

His two victims were rushed to the
North Wheeling Hospital and will re-
cover Jealousy Is assigned as the mo-
tive

Tile Unirendty of sliArnia owns a cow that
fortynine quarts of milk daily
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CARNEGIE MILLIONS
FOR WORLD PEACE

iron Page One

Taylor Cleveland H Dodge Robert S
Woodward Auston G Fox Charles W

Eliot A K Smiley Thomas Burke
John Sharp Williams and Arthur

Fostor
Provision for Peace

The Ideas of the board said Dr
James Brown Scott the secretary yes
terday are Inchoate Unofficially I
think I may say that It will be the pur
pose of the board as It Is of the founder
to provide for tho study along the deep

ternatlonal It will not be the
office of the board or its members to
make a wordy war on war

It will not be the province of the
board to tell the American people that
war is barbarous cruel and useless and
a waste of human life What the board
will endeavor to reach is the solution of
the problem of what underlies interna-
tional relations which makes war a pos
sibility and to find a method of eradicat
ing the cause of war

Oscar Straus sold that the fund would
make possible a scientific study of the
cost of war something that has never
before been undertaken This study in
his opinion should aim to set forth al-

most wIth the exactness of a balance
sheet the effects of war upon business
and tie prosperity of a country

VIEWS OF LONDON PAPERS
ARE NOT ENTHUSIASTIC-

London Dec prominence Is
given here to Mr Carnegies gift of 10

000000 for the promotion of peace but the
editorial views although kindly are not
enthusiastic Tho familiar contention
that the only guarantee of peace Is
readiness for war appears with allusions-
to the menace of the black and yellow
races while elsewhere it is argued that
the scheme will only worth while

it results in freeing the nations
from the present exhausting drain of
armed peace

The Morning Post alone suggests a pos
sible method of procedure saying the
most practical plan of employing the
money will be to endow research into
the nature of war and peace to ascertain
the cause of wars The Post sees no
prospect of the nations arbitrating a
quarrel in which either thinks some
principle vital to its welfare Is at stake
Nevertheless it hopes the trustees of the
Carnegie fund will make an exhaustive
study of the natural history of war be
causp before the foundations of peace
can be laid the ground destined to bear
them must be examined

WILSON ADDRESSES

SOUTHERN SOCIETY

Largo Attendance at Annnal
Banquet in New York

New York Dec 11 The largest din-

ner in point of attendance ever given
by the Southern Society in New York
took place tonight in the grand ball
room of tho Waldorf when about 800

members of tho society and their guests
occupied every seat and ovary tbjo In
the nail Also the boxes held
a throng of Southern whose
gowns added to brightness of the
American Hags that swathed the walls
with bunting v

Governorelect Woodrow Wilson of
New Jersey made the principal speech
of the night He spoke on the qualifica-
tions of the ideal loader and of tho rela-
tive position of the nation and the sev-
eral States as te the rights of each
Throughout his address Mr Wilson who
was Introduced by Toastmaster William
G McAdoo as tile next President of
the United States before ristns to tre-
mendous applauae a
of little yarns that won the laughter of
his audience

Martin W Littleton who has just been
elected to Congress on the Democratic
ticket from CoL Roosevelts own county
prefaced his remarks by introducing him-
self as being from a Republican county
Before beginning his address proper Mr
Littleton spoke glowingly of Mr White
the new Chief Justice and congratulated
the President and the Southern people on
Mr selection

Besides Mr McAdoo and the other
speakers Govolect Wilson of New Jer
sey Dix of New York Mr
Littleton and John Temple Graves there
were seated at the guest table and about
the hall Dr John C Wyeth former presi
dent of the society John F ORourke
Justice Delaney Borough President Mc
Aneny of Manhattan and the presidents
and other officers of most of the State
societies of New York

DIES FROM HOGS BITE

Virginia Farmer Ls Attacked While
Butchering

Richmond Va Dec W Henry Powell-
a farmer residing near Roxbury fifty
miles east of Richmond while butcher
ing hogs yesterday afternoon was at
tacked by a vicious hog Powell received-
an ugly wound just under his knee

Although medical ail was quickly sum
moned the man died only a few minutes
later
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A choice assortment of
American Vines and Liquors
especially appropriate for gift
purposes

1 Bottle Champagne I

1 Bottle Whiskey
1 Bottle Brandy
1 Bottle Port Bottles
1 Bottle Muacatel x

1 Bottle Burgundy for
1 Bottle Cocktail
1 Bottle Sherry
1 Bottle Tokay
1 Bottle Sauterne
1 Bottle Cntnwbn
1 Bottle Angelica J

Mail orders promptly filled

ToKalon Wine Go

1405 F ST NEW STORE
Phone Main 998
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Continued from Page One I

which Mrs Eddy possessed This be
quest comes as somewhat of a surprise-
to Christian Scientists especially as the
beneficiary is now excommunicated from
the church It Is already being said that
Mrs Eddy In fact had an abiding affec j

tion for Mrs Stetson and that the out
come of her difficulties in the church
was not of Mrs Eddys doing or at her
personal bidding Although this costly
jewel was set apart for Mrs Stetson be
fore her relations with the church au-
thorities at New York became strained-
it is said that Mrs Eddy was mentally
capable for several years after the trou-
ble of making another codicil and

Stetsons name from the list
of those favored by her will had she de-
sired to

Under this same first codicil Mrs Laura
Lathrop the pioneer to carry the Chris-
tian Science gospel from Boston to New
York is bequeathed the beautiful cross
of diamonds This is considered a pre-
cious memento as it was evidently the
favorite jewel of Mrs Eddy She always
wore It at her throat and several of her
photographs show this cross as it was
worn The cross is about three inches
In length the cross arm being about one
and onehalf inches long

Portrait for Gen Baker
Another valuable keepsake known as

the portrait set with diamonds the
portrait being of Mrs Eddy Is under
this codicil left to Gen Henry M Baker
executor This portrait Is known to most
of the Scientists who have ever enjoyed
any degree of Intimacy in Mrs Eddys
household and Is considered a rare and
costly production It is said that Mrs
Stetson was for quito a time given the
custody of this portrait and on one oc
casion when she visited this city she ex
hibited it to several who called upon her
at the Eagle Hotel whore she was quar
tered at the time

To Mrs Rose Kent of Jamestown N
Y Mrs Eddy gave the watch and
chain

The second codicil provides that Pleas
ant View her estate in this city shall be
sold three months of her death It
is also provided that the directors of the
Mother Church may if they desire to
keep possession of Ute property buy it in
The proceeds from the sale of this prop-
erty Which Is valued at from 20000 to
90000 are to be paid to the directors of

the Mother Church Rights of certain
persons as to occupancy of Pleasant
View granted in the original will are In
this codicil revoked by the new disposi-
tion of the property

Can Select Goods
The contents at Pleasant are loft

to the directors of the Mother Church ex-
cept that Calvin A Pro is to have such
things as he may select not to exceed
in value 5500 Probably this portion of
the will will be construed to apply to tho
contents of Mrs Eddys last home at
Christian Hill Brookline as practically
everything of value was moved there
from Pleasant View when Mrs Eddy
changed her domicile to Massachusetts
Under this last codicil Mr Frye is given-
a life occupancy of two furnished rooms
at 385 Commonwealth avenue Boston
This is the residence of the first reader of
tho Mother Church

Lydia B Hall of Brockton Mass a
former employe oft Mrs Eddys house-
hold it by this codicil given 1000 a d

L C Totaiinson formerly first
reader in this city and of Mrs Eddys
home circle ever since she went to Mas-
sachusetts has left to him the amount of
his note given to Mrs Eddy The date
of this note or Its amount Is not made
public at this time

The will and former codicil aro in this
final codicil reaffirmed

Changes in Original Will
Mrs Eddys original will wat dated Sep-

tember U IDOL This will contained a
bequest of 19000 to her son George W
Glover and to each of his five children
16000 How these bequests now stand in

the light of a settlement made by Mrs
Eddy with her heirs when the Glovers re-

ceived 225000 increasing at the time the
trust fund for the Glover children from
J126COO to 5175003 may be a question of
law as the agreements do not specifically
state that rights to special bequests are
abrogated

There are now but four Glover children
one having died sin e the original will
was executed It is said that the settle-
ments wore made on the condition that
the heirs would not contest the will It
this was the only condition it is claimed
that Glover and his children are still en-

titled to the specified bequests
Benjamin known as Ebaneaer J Fos

terEddy the adopted son was also left
6010 in the original will and would re-

ceive it notwithstanding the agreement
and the fact that he received 45000 as a
consideration if Glover and his family
should come into the bequests under the
conditions mentioned

Xo Bequest for Mann
Although for years It was impossible to

round up the household of Mrs Eddy
without Including a man or men by the
name of Mann no one by this name

any bequest August Mann who
for years rode on he box of Mrs Eddys
coach displaying equal dignity with tUb
man always at his side Calvin A Frye
ceased his association with the Eddy
home affairs when ho was taken from
this city to reside in the Bay State Mann
remained hero for a time as caretaker of
Pleasant View and then disappeared as
did his brother Joseph G Mann who was
a sort of steward at Pleasant View for
many years and wont away In 1903

Joseph G Mann was left 000 underline
original will and his wife Pauline Mann-
a like sum but the bequests were condi
tional upon their being in Mrs Eddys
employ at the time of her decease Those
bequests aggregating 6000 will

bo thrown out

MRS McCLELLAin IS DEAD

Widow of Noted Horseman Leaves
500000

Lexington Ky Dec 14 Mrs Byron
McClelland widow of the noted horse
man died here this morning of paralysis
She was fortyielght years old and leaves
no children

Her fortune amounting to about 500
000 goes to an adopted daughter Frances
McClelland and to the families of Mr
and Mrs McClelland

TELLS OF KUKLTJX KLAN

ZolIIcoffer Bond Gives History
of Famous Bund

Comedy and tragedy of tho Kuklux1
nt 1njffi J U I

ered last night at the Confederate Mi
morial Hall by Mrs Octavla ZolHconf
Bond daughter of Gen ZolIIcoffer the
famous Confederate leader

Mrs Bond gave a brief history of the
order and told how much good It ac-
complished in restoring peace in the
South after war the rebelllqn She
said the Kuklux Klan was the means by
which tho whites were restored to su-
premacy in the South

Senator Robert Taylor of Tennessee
delivered a short talk on the groat prog
ress made by the South since the days
of the reconstruction Marcus Wright
also made a short talk along the same
lines

EDDYS WILL
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A Xmas Desk
A Useful Gift for a
Boy Girl

We suggest the of

this Desk for a boy or girl who

is going to it can be

used by any member of the fam-

ily just as well jj
The Disk is made of oak in a

substantial manner and has

drawer and shelf Its the best

Desk youll find anywhere at so

low a

When in Doubt Buy of

HOUSE HERRMANN
Seventh and I Eye Sts N W

If you want a Musical Christmas
VISIT

G Street

Hundreds of Gifts for Young and Old

Steinway Pianos

r

or

295
schoolbut I

price295

i

Droops Music House

1300
000

000

Player Pianos
f Victoria Victrolas

usefulness

¬

PEACE DELEGATES

MEET HERE TODAY

Distinguished Body Seeks

Abolition of Yare

Representing a brilliant array of states-
men jurists diplomats and philanthro-
pists SB delegates to the first annual
conference of the American Society for
Judicial Settlement ef International Dis
putes will assemble this morning at
the New WUlard for the first session of
the convention

Presiding over the session will bo Sec
retary of State Knox who will

Cardinal Gibbons Tho venerable
prelate will deliver the Invocation and
Senor de la Barra Ambassador from
Mexico will deliver an address on The
moral aspect of arbitration

The array of speakers for the first day
includes Root who will
speak on The Importance of judicial
settlement Justice Rlddel of the High
Court of Justice Ontario Canada who
will p esent a resume of the diplomatic
relations of Canada and the United
States and John W Foster former Sec
retary of State who will take as his sub
ject Were the questions involved in
the foreign wars of the United States
suitable for arbitration

The purpose of the conference is to pro
mote the cause of an international court
of justice Among the distinguished
guests who will address the

President Taft Secretary Knox
Charles W Eliot Joseph H Choate
Senator Root Thomas Nelson Page
Representative Bartholdt Martin W
Littleton W Bourko Cockran Maj Gen
Krederick Dent Grant diaries Noble
Gregory Andrew Carnegie and Benjamin
Ide
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MAN AND WOMAN

Write Their Names on Piece
of Paper on Gas

Camden N J Dec It Mrs Nellie
Hall aged twentyeight of this city
and Howard aged twentyfour-
of 23 Highland avenue Highlandtown
Baltimore Md committed suicide by in
haling gas in an apartment house In this
city some time last night or this morn
Ing

The bodies were found at 13 oclock
today when the landlady Mrs Florence
Roberts detected the odor of gas She
knocked on the door and receiving no
answer went for assistance The door
was broken in and the couple found
lying on the bed dead

Mrs Hall went to the house a week
ago and engaged a room Last evening-
at 6 oclock she was joined by Newcomb
Nothing was seen of either after that
time They had made every preparation
for death having stuffed the doors and
windows with paper and cloth to prevent
the gas escaping

On the they placed a sheet of
paper containing their names and ad
dresses Then they turned the gas on
full and laid down to die

Morris Hall husband of the dead wo-
man Is an employe of the public service
corporation in this city

Find Shortage in Accounts
Charleston W Va Dec 11 Charging

that former Sheriff R V Dorsey of
County is short 104CQi9 In his set

tlements with the county and that ho
must repay this amount to the county
treasury the State public accounting de-
partment today filed a report of the
audit of the sheriffs accounts with the
county court at Winfleld W Va

SUICIDE IN CAMDEN
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

MEDICAL

like of which does not
exist anywhere In tho
world separate reception
rooms for ladles and gen
tlemen consultation rooms
8 operating rooms diseases
treated differently than

else ever treated
them Remarkable cares
are being made dally of
troubles that patients
never dreamed were the
cause of their sickness 60
per cent of our cases we
treat through the feet and
we make cures No matter
what it will pay
you to consult with us
Your case taken now may
be curable in a short time
no matter how many
others have failed If we
take you as a patient we
will cure you This Is ab
solutely sure

Office hours 9 a m to 6-

p m Phone Main 7639

A

INSTITUTET-

he

anyone

ails peg

¬

¬

TIlE MAN WHO K
Engagements made by
phono mall or In person

717 Eleventh Street N W

Washington Nationallrnpression
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